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Fashion Hint for Times Readers |m

100 Dozen Black Felt Hats
GO ON SALE TODAY AT

50 Cents Each

Our Colored Felt Hats 

at 25c each
ARE THE BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.

MARK MILLINERY CO I
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Both Cleans 
and Sterilizes

-I :: ■
mm.A better cleanser 

thansoap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
hands.

A safe, sure and prdinpt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.
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snperwr washing com-

is ? h or oujphl yatèrilissd—
«VCI-ï*?‘Bca8e 8T»rm 
»°n>n>lated. Use 
A5FPT °. for»verything 
thdt required a Uiindry
80 a p a o d get better
results. Give your 
grocer gc. for a package.

Sill 84

I ili: >•»8®
Moncton, N. B.

Branch at 163 Union, corner Coburg Street, St John, N. B- 9■;Ü 111i i
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Manufactured by 
The Aacpto Mfg. Co. 

St. John, N.B.
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k iH rrjThe Finger of God is the perfect food drink for 

children
111r if Highly nutritious — 

easily digested—delicious and 
economical.

By William Beatty- '
cWTifM, rpOX.'Ay -American Prase -Association,

............................. ..

ju m V 74
di COAL CARS PILED 

ON NORTON 
TRACK

Th* Commis Co. Limited, Toronto.

CHAPTER I. net and staff where they are. They'll
The dm* of an April night was begin- how he Cam by hie end.”

*ng ^d«pen into the darkening as
three men came into view over the sand said Dick.
Mis of the bay of Drum- It bad .been
those gray dkys 'eSn?to'^e^tostem self, uVch* k® Sey«l Wcffii Smashed

£ Z SÜrSÿSSSsïat! up in an AccMentWNight.

*•. **“?^nd;i?rT?.inil.raCiCl°udu „ 8er’ t0 which he had been transported, I
A dirty night, Captain Marks; a dull was standing out to sea, the stars were SuE or «even coal cars left the track at

ste:hïLfaS.b^^ewhÆtiSt^sXtois Nrrabout745ï**^and!lliei„AMi% T , n ,

contented looking man. lay and mused much as he was wont to P‘kd “P acro“ the main line- blocking ll||L|fifi AO OECIIOF Tfi BifilfC London, Dec. 7-Already the shops arejOsTùisrs, z sss-jz vxshcsns'i! s®-* ’ZïmSrJï-gæs. «"MM® Ktrüôt IU MOVE ira s rjLST'aZi

ISIEccSE-sSlil from British columbia
rtirugged the laird, "but Dewar had al- ™reb°d”?g that often alarms the sleeper, pie went on the siding and coupled On ........... ■ ■ - ^ j •*- • For the children the ingenuity of the

on. bvd l0ck'., • >v ^ laird raised himself upon his elbows to the 00,1 cars. In shunting, however, x Inventors has evolved many new toys.
«-*5 ............S5A4; S„ir & tS^S 3 They *» Not *> hyor •» »« Proposition That They Should £-* ^.*V^WS5PrJ

“S.» ra-“ ■7™d"' "m“ - —,Sr,tt.S s SSrtJiM ” w* Honduras and Would Not Listen to the SK ?*£

founder,’ 'interposed the captain; “only Then in a flash he remembered, and, as Ieave the rails. r> . , E . , _ . . which a model airshin revolve-’
some doM the sailing, whüe the others he still shivered with apprehension, a . Word was sent to Moncton and a wreck- Report Of Federal Commissioner. An anchor is suspended from the actin'
do Die stoking. „ hoarse voice at no great distance supplied crew started for the scene to handle ________________ _______ _ and the number in which it finally rests

Y68, it would seem so, ïctunwd the him with the answer. the wrecked cars. Meantime the freigut -rr ^ _ j» xvinnint? '‘Rintf-a-p/iada" j
laird, reptessifig a yawn. “I rather fancy, “I fink mate, dot we drop dot.sdranger engine was used to haui the cars off the kin ^the^fed8' JF' R H*r_ iThey declared the invitation to inner “dizzy-dots” are also new gfmes in which
though he added that .our friend man over de side now.’- main line and this was accomplished -by .5* ï federal fovemrtienfs commis-! temple was a trap laid for the govern- therelolvinvof ahori^nSwi,.^ 'IF»
must hàvé seeti some life before he set- ‘If you re sure the tide-wiena carry him Iff o'clock and the track was clear. H.n7 to arrange for the sending of 1,000 ment commissioner, that if he agreed to main feature
tied at Drum.'’ . inshore, Jan, I dinna mind,” fetSS thd Th'e.incoming Halifax train" No i, du*'‘St<,<î09.to has decided that h» it-the Hindoos would immediately cable| novel game is the elantlchnll

“Well, whether he did or net, he- was person addressed. “A corp isna the beet at 9-15 last night, was delayed by the 1;^ *Btimp0661 ,le and *iiat tlle H^doos home to India the news that their temple sljngei-. a net bag is fitted around 
a good neighbor," said the doctor, com- o’ company." ■ ki i wreck and did not reach here until about W,jl n,ot mov? fr°m'5ritlsh Columbia. had been desecrated #nd the story, withi^L frame whiclf i. held to !

'■■jz.ttSArti:AiTM *i%7 *•-*• -^* "^ws#ïa%ï»Sfi!f'-ï2r isjtts iK2ri5Sie6«sS2a$SS5E®H^i

“So I have heard,” said Marks. | By <*°tt, yes,” said Jan, rolling back siderably damaged. . ing on this advide, HniMn and his com- ; ^t>r the fashion df’ “Aunt Snllv ”8trti11 'Fj1!Is’ ‘Èo-.^eÇlTeu-have te
“Never heed him, captain,” said the to the hatchway, evidently intending to ! ....................... -»■ ----------------- , Having returned,- from Honduras, y es ter- mittee did not enter the inner temple. doubtless be nnrmlnr y’ W ^ irim.-Hel>rew' Tbe CaJheHc. .Standard and

laird, with a scarcely veiled air-of self go below in search pf aome thing heavy, | , fTîni IP nilirvi V rilDFl. day was set by,-UuSto fob an explmiation After lie had prayed an hour, ,Tejah ; One charming Invrftv for «to to,tto 
satisfaction. "Leslie’s partial—" .»tale hie companion advanced with a boil I CROUP QUICKLY CURED . of his lmmigratmj ilfehemm ifi detail. ‘In Singh finally appeared in-the basement J arid sistera of the children1 wdî

“It's the truth, all the same,” affirmed of rope to lash the rSuppOled deed man’s i -- ------------ -,*< , co“pisjr with Dr. Alex. Monroe and J. : but declared at once that the Hindoos b founci m L,nrv w ». T e° Tl
the doctor. “Though What you’ve done,” | feet together. n„.t , . ’ r. , . „ . , : H. MacOill,, oÇ- the m,migration depart- would never go to Honduras. Ito declined | “LLTd ™ Î 'ot ,U ’* ^
he added sardonically, “to merit the char-! “Ahoy, Jan!” he cried, “de’il tak me if ÜOn 1 Let 11,6 Ch,,d Choke to ment, and several Sntetiteetere, as well as to hear any official report. He interrupted 1 the6_ ha?ev 
acter, beats me. You simply don’t know the corp isna leevin’.” Death Whilp Wa-Hno for rtio ^.y ReVl Kilos VX right, formerly mis-1 Harkin when the latter attempted to ex- (up w;lrlip„i„ ■ ., eP°secl °I ™
what life is, man. But the long and: "Ye’re leevin’arent ye?” questioned the C Wa!t,nS for nonary to India, Harkin repaired to the1 plain. Dr. Monroe stepped forward at F jFto F W
Ihort rfit iL, laird, there’s many a ship smuggler. t ned the Hindoo temple in Fairview. ïhere he tffis moment and insisted that the gov- ’ .flbed L f „
held seaworthy that has never known foul The laird nodded weakly. • , —------------- was mfornfcd that à service, at which 500 ernment’s representative should not be j i • l • A , , ,, a
weath” “It’s leevin’,” shrugged the fellow. Hyomei, the miraculous antiseptic drv IIlnd009 were in “Uendance, was proceed- treated rudely. oL I F '' I ®

"Oh, come, Leslie,” protested the laird. “Dot> bad," said Jan. air treatment will c.rc I } mg in tile holy' of. holies of the temple’s “Stop, stop," he shouted angrily, at the ! fn ‘nr ww,» tU^fed «^Ww*‘th!.r
"Im not perfect^"I know, but if you mean “It might have been wpr$e, pitulla,” re- u.*, cn , ' r ^ e er uPPer room. same time pressing his hand towards .-a.. f i, V lf? F w Ï va “
to imply Aihat I should give way to the marked the laird, addressing the man with *h 6 f or 860011(1 6ta^B- Easily inhaled,. The government party was told that all, Tejah Singh’s face. lîîïw “ ,ty has a dcep cIoee‘cut
first temptation, then-” the rope, whom, with a (eeling;.of un- ?ven wlieQ the breathing is irrgular, it its tfembers must remove their .Ajlee be-. |. Instantly there was a rush of a dozen Aether new »„»,W relied th.

" “Tut, tut, man, it was but a general casmess, he now recognized as a seaman readies more promptly than any other f°re entering the upper room. Dr. Mon- Sikhs present. They crowded around Dr.1 ^ief ” i9 wom on the back of the 
observation. I had no—" »»d a native of Drum-a bad character remedy the lerriblv i„fi.m=d ra.mtoa.. roe declïned to tatke o£E hlH shoes, and Monroe with upraised hands and cried i.rt hîtd ’ ° » the jCk °* j

"There, there, say no more," said Hie and one whom, two years before, in his 1 , r, y fl , d “ ™b of insisted that Tejah Singh and other lead- 'excitedly, “We have no fear; we are not Jv* l ^.Ihl"“to* 'S1
lairdT holding out hie hand. “I won’t capacity as magistrate, he had sentenced tolJr fd?'Pe',i,It8- «°0thm.B. ba’sam,s, **' era Bbou,d c0me »b the basement room ' afraid.” edtolfW ‘ p b y ** Bnatch*
detrin you longer; it’s getting late and to a term of imprisonment. teFF® 1"8âm,metlon 18 allayed for a conference. No blow.was struck but the situation d by a th rf-
will™oim be dark. Good night, and ‘Maybe," answered PituUo indifferently. rI»F V,1mF- reduc€,l- ! Itev. Mr. Wright and other interpreters was very tense. The incident broke
thanks for your convoy.” T might without your knowing it, have ’ I iog’ - »f ,22 Welllnlt,°,n strune,y advised in favor of this course. ! the meeting.

-Hrr.r. CRACKED HIS HEAD
ES*rf^:P^i WITH ANIR0NBAR

" Sufism stts#zrj£*s zsr^^s&zs:'** *** ****

he turned away. rerelesslv would rise the trouble and gets the bronchial tubes,
£1 m inL B,„ » .cm.lbhg-. ..rUm “t 'br«t MMI *■"

srîjnsi-r.««—*«îiiffSiSiKz&***? r?-"y'Œ’tïtT'.ys;:

ûütiLOI7iae. dtototto^ttoo.'.-ieted the Uiid of Drum and d-,wd the ‘"i1' hold, .Mhma bronohith, No. Yorh. Doo. 7-ln a roiigh-.nd-tum-
SSttUwSV. «........ >X‘°.3 ïïSÆS.’ÏS.ÏS .SUSSE» w «« —s «. «—

in watching his footing .^0 •’ said PituUo in a tonFf rI ’F' ot inhaler, costs only $1.00. An extra bot- James Humphrey, from Philadelphia,
He had, in trutii, just surmounted the «o, sam P.tullo, in » tone of convm- ,|e of H j if aftcÿwar(k needed, cost ! anchored at Ellis Island, between mate

a.1* SiSutsarAS ,-«3;* r ««., - ” _______ ______________ SWii'it?.;

sitses5sr$.«6tu »ip,L,s »'«««. ers.s&ss'tts&t.s

«ae. There^iros a smotoered c? Of ’ V PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any ** ^kad *•'•**;. failey is in
^«ort^ia^tan lyTLnssless - as ye miebt it would hardly seF to Lk^fw^Ær^  ̂«TwS

heap upon the sand. set ye ashore now-ye ken ower muckle. --------------- ---------------------- ---- ashore a prisoner. He is being held to
:.'lye’shTJ’serc^thenT’cu^ Z}’ both you^UVu/t«d“f"Tutio^ REPORTED CHANGES IN

thBeaintn,dere,=F^ ^ Dutchman shook his head skeptic GOVERNMENT OFFICES REPORT THAT FACTORY
ed into to face he started. *Hkanv la'lghed' . , , , , The provincial government is making IIUCDFrTAD ci. iCT rn

“De’il take me, lade!”.^ he exclaimed VeJuAUito'l*'* it to the lads, , changes in connection with the work in INSPECTOR MUST GO At one stage'Mr. Danckwerts was inter-
“This is no the gauger; its the Laird o 6u,®£stad “,e tilllddle it” t !the Uurcb ynd" the old --------------- , rupted by Lord Robertson, who told him
Drum." .......-A ’ dLnd1h7 L-dj n I,lA od-d Ja!' 8overument, the late GGordon Boyne i,ad . it was useless,to belabor old points.

“Drum’” growled a deep bass. “Faith . Aye aye, the lads will seddle it mock- hie place there and acted as secretary, to It IS Definitely Stated That Capt. a little later there was a hvelv mertn-c
, hK.'is. I owe him mair than I can "W echoed the smuggler as without a the provincial hospital commission and __________ • .. between Mr^)anckwmts andlli S

_.?* v,ord of preface, he proceeded, regardless clerk in connection with the game busi- McMllIklO Must Give Up HlS bitt D brief interoellation bv the
^ye, .ye, Dick, we ken that; but it’s of ex^tuktton, to tie the captive hand ness, of the province, also charge of the p,ace lo John Kcn„ Jr> ffitds, MJKSTSSS to Z

a hanging nlatter, ’tis,” returned the oth- and‘°ot:. , , , : provincial immigration department. aumi raeimey. jr. coal counsel.
* „ravely “Is it no’, Jan?” . ^afe bind, safe bind, he grinned as he j It had been reported that the present The story that Capt. John McMulkin, .-please don>t address me” said Mr

“By Gott it ees dot,” answered Jim. “”*dha?f h“ ïttLfvern“ent bitended to close up the of-; factory inspector, is to be relieved of bis Danckwerts sharply. Then turning to Sir 
Then for a space the group stood silent, F 1,tollfF J tV, hce' Hazen sa'd yeete,r?ay’ how-; position tq make way tor a Conservative Hobert Finley, Mr. Danckwerts said:
a_:e„ at the body and each other by tunate ”»»” waa left to himself and the ever, that this was not so. Under the worker, John Kenney, jr., who is now cm- -<piease keen your iunior counsel auiêt

F^s°Sevidectly at a loss what to do. At: n°16es the n,Cht- At ,nteT'aI bet1T*en new system the work of secretary to the ployed m Haley Bros.’ factory, published wtilê L am'addressing the court.” 
wtH the man called Dick broke the I the swelling of the sheets and the creaking provincial hospital commission is done by in The Telegraph some weeks ago, is re- potb sides express Confidence in a vie-
length the man canea of the cordage he could hear the clatter the superintendent, Dr. Anglin. The work newed and it is how learned on good au- torvalthohchtheaeneralmtrideoninh.o
BP“\Vê canna leave him here,” he gmm- th« 8>“^s a“d 11f connection with the game licensee is : thority that Mr McMullrin is to be asked is7bat the steel company has the better
.. , „Tf we wë need never hope gry men’ at * ”lch last^ the contention dene m another manner and this left but ! to retire after the hrst of the year. chance
for another run in these parts-the gang-'‘heDimmi*ra“on. w,ork to be done by^' !, Not!T£ Ttî, b' -done .““v then’ '* j* The "court then proceeded to hear the
ot wiU jump to us at once.” ^was in ?to tolrk nf reel, VI tbat he G' Boyne who had been carrying on the learned, but there is on foot a project to ra6e of the Larore Mining Company vs.

“Aye, aye/' chimed in an oldish, hard l !^ m!5’ wol;k °J ihe whole three emce lhe death give his place to another, whether or not the Teiniskaming & Northern Ontario
featured fellow, a fisherman by his rig. f f .. . .. . . . e trembled, oi lns father. Mr. Kenney remains to be seen. There Hailway, in which, rather strange to say,
“Aye aye but what’s to hinder ve taking .toUl regar,du,g : Mr hazen added that, aa one position I has for some time been talk in the streets both Slr Robert Finley and Mr. Danck-
.fzf ’v„„2j 1,11 T-- here ” be enevest- 1,18 disposal would be gmded by considéra- was not remunerative enough, Mr. Boyne j about an ante-election promise to replace Verta amin onnose each other^m“coffidddroP hta owerthe^ideTa FFtcI of" humlmtl rathel' th“ by the I —ld —. ^ Ff f° % ^ *5?”  ̂ and gen-
fathom or twa Ye micht leave his bon- dAtohîs com-tetion on that h h ! premier said somebody would be placed : forces were victorious m the March elec- cral expenses of the Steel-Coal case since
____________________________________________ And his conviction on that head was ; m the office for a time and after the re- tion. the arrival of the Canadians on this side,
*—................==== —-.................. fnly too fully borne out w-ben presently j port of the agricultural commission, which ;---------------- — ----------------- amount to about $70,000 each, but people

^ HtW ling upon deck. 8tUmb" 2ot maUera'w-new'poUc" PANAMA CANAL BONDS see^regartling the matter of expense were

ing raeleveîTkaedbrat Fa^willTtimt W6'‘d 8° int° «*?*—.._______ SOLD WELL ABOVE PAR !
“have you settled the matter?” The wonderful nature-fertilized volcanic

“We have, laird,” nodded. Dick PituUo, soil of the Island of Ceylon imparts to 
who had evidently been deputed by the tea a delightful fragrance and delicious 
rest to acquaint him with their decision, flavor. The uniformily excellent quality 

We ve settled it. ^ e maun cither join us of “Salada” Tea bears testimony to this 
or gang quietly ower the side.” fact
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A BONISLT FOR TEE SMALT, GIRL.
The quaint bonnet styles are especially becoming to piquant younjg faces, and 

one ct these pretty bonnets may readily be fashioned by mother fingers. The 
shape may be «bought ready to cover or an ordinary wide-brimmed mushroom shape 
may be used, the back being cut away to give the narrow bonnet back effect. A 
big piece of double-width satin je, draped softly over stiff capenet to form the 
crown. The satin brim is faced with shirred chiffon. At the back are rosettes 
and streamers of narrow velvet ribbon, several bolts of the ribbon being used to 
give generously full trimming.

SUFFERING DROVE 
HIM TO SEEK DEATH

CHRISTMAS GAMES
FOR BRITISH TOTS

F,.

;

Wany Novelties in Toys Placed on 
the Market for the Expectant 
Youth.

r Patient in New York Consumption 
Hospital Shot Himself Yesterday

New York, Dec. 7—Louis Evans, 10, 
shot himself dead yesterday in the River
side Hospital, North Brothers Island, 
where he had been under treatment for. 
consumption for four months. He wan 
found by a nurse, and an orderly who bad 
heard two ahote, lying on the floor of the 
ward bathroom, with a revolver in hie 
right.hand. From the position of the body 
it is believed that Evans stood in front 
of a mirror when he fired the fatal shots 
into his left breast. The youth visited 
Manhattan two weeks ago and the hospital 
folk think he procured the revolver then 
and kept it secreted until he had decided 
to kill himself. Evans left two letter*, 
to his brother with whom he had lived, 
saying that he had “suffered more than 
anybody in the world,” and asking that 
bis father be told that he died a natural 
death. He wrote a note to the authori
ties saying that none but himself should 
be blamed for this act.

OH MY, OH MY!
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Eczema, 
Salt Rheum.

Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it is often 
called, is one of the most agonizing of skin 
diseases. It manifests itself m little round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood. Bitters has met with in permanently 
oaring a disease of such severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
so muoh for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
our thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to.

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., 
writes :—“ For years I suffered with Sail 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but most of them only made it worse.
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doses I could gee a change so I 
continued its use end now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine.

For sale by all druggists and dealers.
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JOHNSON L. O. L

ELECTS OFFICERSAN INTERESTING DAY 
IN STEEL-COAL CASE

Johnston Dodge, No. 24, L. 0. A., elect
ed the following officers last evening: J. 
L. Cogswell, W. M.; Jas. McKinney, sr., 
D. M.; John BarneS, chaplain ; M.
Leod, recording secretary; XV. Simpson, 
financial secretary; Jas. Holman, treas
urer; John T. Howe, D. of C.; Charles 
Myers, lecturer; Walter Munford, deputy 
lecturer; Henry, Butt, foreman of com
mittee; D. V. Webster, D- XXr. Dunham, 

Montreal, Dec. 7.—A London ' corres- Ji G. Sullivan, Thomas McAfee, members
pondent cables that argument in the committee.
Steel-Coal case ended today: Judgment .rep0rts of the office,rs *b°Jad that

. = ... the finances were in a good condition and
was reserved and there is a posaibihty that there was a substantial balance in 
that i* may not be delivered until about the hands of the treasurer. The officeiî 
February. were installed by E. S. Henttigar. dis-

The spectators included nine ladies, trict “aster, assisted by I. Mercer, W. M. 
members of the families of the principals 1 L. O. L. No. 3 Addresses were deliv- 
in the big trial. The Hon. Rodolphe ered by ,J- King Kelley, county master, 
Lemieux, postmaster-general of Canada, the district master and others.
Was also an interested onlooker. j -......... ........................ *.■■- .. . -..... .......... ..

Tile day was, on the whole, an interest- _________________ ________________________ _ _
ing one. Ex-Judge Nesbitt continued his 
argument on behalf of the steel company, 
and was followed by W. O. Danckwerts,
K. C-, for the coal company.

A. mc-
Argument is Finished and Both 

Sides Are Now Confident of a 
Favorable Judgment.

other During a Fight on Board 
Ship.

|
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await the result of Bailey’s injuries.
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A | Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Rem
edy. Don’t waste time with common 
remedies. A test will surely tell. In tab
let or liquid form. Sold by all druggists.

Washington, Dec. 7—Secretary Cortel- 
you of the U. S. treasury today announc
ed that the Panama Canal bonds had been 
sold at an average of 102.-1369. The low
est accepted bid was at $102,2778. There 
were 159 accepted bids amounting to $30,- BRIGHT LITTLE GIRL
000,000. Six hundred and seventy two A teacher, after patiently defining words in 
bids were rejected ammmtim, i„ «70 sno a aPellinK lesson, gave the word ’'gruesome" , d atOounling to $:.,808 - (fom among them_ t0 ^ put ,nto n sentence, 
SUU. 1 lie total number of regular bid* [ with this result from the bright little girl at 
therefore was 831 subscribing for $102,808,- the head of the class:
gOO “I cannot wear my last Hummer's dresses

I because I grew some. "—Life.

:
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fCHAPTER II.
The callous abruptness with which the 

fellow gave forth his speech chilled the 
listener’s blood, so that for a moment or 
two he was unable to speak.

“Impossible!” he gasped.
<Tt’s the truth, though,” insisted PituUo 

"It’s either a big shot to your heels or— 
the ither thing Isn’t no, lads?”

(To be continued.)

WHY HE WONDERED

A certain county police Inspector was re
viewing an R. I. O. station, the sergeant of 
which was a very bad speller. Looking 
through the books, he came on an entry—

"Found a pig wondering on the public 
road."

"sergeant," said he, "what was the pig 
wondering at?"

"1 don't know, sir," said the bewildered

;
TAA4NE-tL_

[

Mary, Mary, quite contrary.
How does your garden grow? 

Silver bells and cockle shells 
And pretty maids all in a row.Only One «BROMO QUININE," that 6 -

Laxative firomo Quinine
Curse a Cold in One Day, Gripln 2 Days

wm Find the gardener.on «veryman.
4- "Well," said the inspector grimly, "I do. 

He must be wondering why I promoted you."
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Right side down, at left arm.

4 f

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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